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The Spirit of Holiness is Surrender

I'm the Lord that restores you saith the Spirit of Grace. For many of you are coming in
this morning with a heavy heart; feeling the effects of the warfare; and feeling quite
condemned by your faults, but know this; I redeemed you in a state when you were filled
with all faults. I have not lost my capacity as the one that birthed you to continue to be
able to change you and to also to heal you and cleanse and wash you from all your faults,
all your failures, your sins and shortcomings; Do not carry them, but turn them over to
me saith the Spirit of Grace; and know that the Spirit of Holiness is surrender; it is a
yieldedness to me; who brings to me all these things and says Dear Lord I cannot, but
you can. For all those who find that place this is my crown to them. The martyrs crown is
the one who not only gave their life in this life for me, but I ask all of my children to in
themselves concerning their flesh to wear that same crown, to yield up and say I cannot
but Dear Lord you can; you can change me, and know this; that while you're in that
process of change; I will never be more pleased with you then when you are telling me
you cannot but I can; and you're turning over to me your weaknesses. Find that place;
find that place in me that despite your weaknesses you believe that I can change you and
that I can perfect the image of my son in you saith the Spirit of Grace; Peace comes in
this, surrender comes in this, lack of fear comes in this, love one for another comes in
this. For the debate that you feel sometimes one with another is not with that person, but
it's the unsurrenderd places of your own spirit and the condemnation that you feel in the
place change; Come out from condemnation; but rather give yourself over to change;
allow me to work in those areas. For I desire to grow you up and I desire to heal you and
I desired for you to be what I’ve called you; what I’ve said of you; what I have
pronounced over you; a bride without spot, without blemish. I raise you up today; I heal
you today; receive of mine. For as I said from the beginning concerning the salvation
that I offered; my yoke is easy and my burden is light. Those who have come under me
and into the sheep fold; those who entered into the gate; on the other side on this side;
know that I am meek and lowly; you can trust me. I said of myself that I will bare you up,
I will bare you up; I hold you; hold to me as I hold you and all things are possible with
God saith the Spirit of Grace.


